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About the book
Do you struggle with institutional 
religion yet have a deep desire to 
encounter God as Divine Love? 
Then this book of distilled wisdom, 
from Trish’s 70-year spiritual 
journey, is for you. 
Her stories, poems and liturgies 
will engage you deeply and 
challenge you to look at your own 
life story and direction. 
This is Trish’s third book of faith 
patches, after Faith Evolving and 
Exploring the Presence, and collects 
the best of her writing from the 
last 10 years.

“A Love Quilt gives witness to 
the power of Divine Love in all 
its rawness. As Trish shares her 
many sacred encounters with 
Divine Love, she draws on her 
deep experience of life in personal 
relationships, through creation, 
community, and social justice.  She 
shares her journey with us beyond denominational labels, 
and her evolving understanding of what it means to be 
Christian about which she says: ‘It’s so challenging, yet so 
simple: Love one another as I have loved you!’”

Dr Bernadette Miles, Co-founder & 
Director of Kardia Formation P/L, Australia

About the Author 
Trish was a lay chaplain in workplaces, 
a hospice and in a mental health 
context, and is a retired counsellor 
and spiritual director.  Her articles 
and academic papers have appeared in 
several periodicals in Aotearoa NZ and 
elsewhere. She contributed chapters to 
five Catholic-based NZ theology books 
between 2008 and 2016. 

She is passionate about Social Justice, the well-being 
and stories of women and other marginalised people.

Praise for A Love Quilt
“This is a work of such richness 
and spiritual insight… Trish 
McBride has opened her story 
and her soul to her readers and 
enabled us all to profit from her 
deep understanding of her own 
pilgrimage. … In many ways 
Trish’s story is so different from 
my own, that it was surprising and 
exciting to discover that her bold 
experiments, her deep experiences 
and her explorations have 
significant benefit even for those 
of us who have gone in different 
directions.” 

Peter Lineham, MNZM,  
Emeritus Professor of History
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A Love Quilt – New Zealand Orders $35 + p&p.               

To order from Trish, please email her at: trish.mcbride47a@gmail.com

Book details and Ordering 
154pp, b/w, 7”x 10,” soft cover. ISBN 9781988572567

In New Zealand order the print edition from the author 
at $35.00 + postage using the return slip below. 

In Australia, USA and the UK, from 10 October 2020, 
order print & Kindle eBook editions from Amazon. 

Print and eBook editions are also available from  
Philip Garside Publishing Ltd.  

www.pgpl.co.nz   bookspgpl@gmail.com

“A rich reading experience! This is 
a wonderfully multifaceted quilt – 
inspiring, challenging, and thought 
provoking. All the pieces are sewn 
together with the continuous 
thread of love.” 

Sheila Pritchard, 
Spiritual director and supervisor

 Overseas and eBooks orders see details panel above.
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